Student Projects for
Nutrition in the Community (NST 166)

Last semester in the Nutrition in the Community (NST 166) course, students completed a Social Marketing Project. The following student groups went above and beyond the requirements and are the 2018 campaign winners!

Topic: More Affordable & Accessible Food (in general & in/around campus)
Fresh N Quick! -- Hye Won Yoon, Daisy Robledo-Salgado, Carla Gomez Victor, Vanessa Nava
--> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgQrrzih1tE&feature=youtu.be

Topic: Eliminating Food Waste
Produce Alert App -- Sarah Zhang, Vanessa Tsan, Janice Bemer, Nhan Dang
--> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cxgd_evPbRI&feature=youtu.be

Topic: Education & Services (specific to food & nutrition)
Project #BE-LEAF -- Rachel Austria, Kenny Nguyen, Kelly Wong, Michelle Yang
--> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eh6f0Rb_GRQ&feature=youtu.be

Topic: Food/Nutrition Policy (changes or new)
#CalCooks -- Emma Cummings, Julian Elrayes, Rhon Guan, Hyung Song